
7th July 2019 

Orders for Team Kit can now be placed with our Kukri MTGS Team Kit Shop  

The Kukri MTGS Team Kit Shop will be open until Friday 19th July 2019 with a delivery time 
of 7/8 weeks. Players should receive their new kit by mid-September. Please take care when 
ordering as once placed, the order cannot be changed! 

Any girls who represent MTGS in any sport including swimmers, athletes, cross country 
runners and badminton players as well as our hockey and netball players, can have items 
from the Team Kit Shop. For Hockey, the only compulsory items are the home and away 
hockey socks and the team shirt. For Netball, the only compulsory item is the team shirt. 
Girls should only order team kit once they are regularly playing for a team. 

Optional items available in the Kit Shop include a Gortex Fleece Lined Jacket and a 
compression base layer which do help to keep players warm. Girls may also buy track pants, 
hoodies and skorts which have their team number (hockey players) and name on them. 
These are the same design and colour as the standard PE Kit and therefore it is your choice 
whether to purchase these as a replacement or as an addition to their PE Kit. Team 
Shirts MAY NOT be worn in PE lessons but can be worn at training sessions as well as 
during matches. All other items in the Team Kit Shop can be worn in lessons as well as for 
training and matches. 

The hockey socks are a stock item at Kukri and therefore must be ordered separately and 
will arrive much earlier than the rest of the kit which is bespoke and made in China for us. 
Please make sure that you quote the code given on the sock ordering page so that you are 
not charged for delivery of the socks. 

Girls ordering kit for the first time should email Mrs Barker using the following email 
address l.barker@merchanttaylors.com to check on their team number for hockey. 

Please click here to take you directly to our MTGS Team Kit Shop at Kukrisport. 

Please click here to take you directly to the MTGS Stock Items Shop (for hockey socks) at 
Kukrisport  

 

http://www.kukrisports.co.uk/teamshop/merchanttaylorsgirlsschoolshop
https://www.kukrisports.co.uk/teamshop/merchanttaylorsgirlschoolstockitems/productNavList.action
https://www.kukrisports.co.uk/teamshop/merchanttaylorsgirlschoolstockitems/productNavList.action

